White Wine

250ml

175ml

125ml

Bottle

1. La Delfina Cataratto Pinot Grigio (Italy)
6.85
Clean and crisp, easy drinking with a grassy zingy finish.

5.00

3.75

19.50

2. Santa Luz Sauvignon Blanc 'Alba' (Chile)
This wine boasts flavours of ripe melon and citrus.

5.00

3.75

19.50

6.85

24.00
3. Chardonnay, Marquis De Goulaine, (France)
Full and rich unoaked Chardonnay offering zingy tropical fruit and a creamy rounded texture.
4. Hidden Bay Sauvignon, (New Zealand)
Flavours of gooseberry with well-balanced zesty fruit, green apple and ripe melon.

28.00

5. Chablis, Victor Berard (France)
A bright straw colour with green tints giving floral and nutty aromas. Slightly Smokey.

35.00

Rose Wine

250ml

175ml

125ml

Bottle

6.Baron D'Arignac Rose (France)
6.85
5.00
3.75
Soft strawberry fruit aromas. Followed by a refreshing, lively red berry fruit flavour.

19.50

7. Comte Alexandre Rose (France)
6.85
Refreshing , easy drinking with lots of summer fruit juice.

19.50

5.00

3.75

Red Wine

250ml

175ml

125ml

Bottle

8.Highveld Merlot Shiraz (South Africa)
6.85
5.00
3.75
19.50
Ripe red and blackberry fruit on both the nose and the palate, with a spicy vanilla undertone.
9.Three Pillars Shiraz (Australia)
6.85
Plum flavours dominate with just a hint of black pepper spice.

5.00

3.75

19.50

10.Marques de Lagar Rioja (Spain)
Deep Cherry red colour with purple hues. On the mouth is fleshy and well structured.

25.00

11. Finca La Colonia Malbec, Norton (Argentina)
Sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of black pepper. Ripe red fruit on the palate.

27.00

12.Fleurie, La Madone, Duboeuf (France)
This famous Cru lives up to its name - a smooth, elegant and floral wine.

32.00

-

Champagne

Bottle

13.Baron Albert Tradition Brut Champagne
Round and elegant with a fine biscuity style and a crisp dry finish.

41.00

14.Joseph Perrier Cuvee Royale Brut
59.00
Pale gold in colour with a fine mousse and a refreshing, rounded body. Delicate yeasty
notes and a touch of biscuit come from a minimum of 3 years ageing in the cellars.

Prosecco

Bottle

15.La Delfina Prosecco Spumante DOC
25.50
Rounded apple and melon flavours with refreshing spritz, great as an aperitif before the
meal or with light lunches. An enduring sparkling style originating from the north east of Italy.

Speciality Gins
Raspberry Edinburgh Gin 20.0% abv -25ml
Infused with Perthshire raspberries. A fresh raspberry taste, a perfect liqueur.

2.65

Elderflower Edinburgh Gin 20.0% abv -25ml
Infused gin with fresh aromatic elderflower. Hand made in small batches.

2.65

Rhubarb and Ginger Edinburgh Gin 20.0% abv -25ml
Rhubarb, macerated with warming oriental ginger and a little fragrant lemon zest

2.65

Edinburgh Gin Small Batch distilled. 43.0% abv -25ml
.A classic gin with a citrusy nose, a subtle note of heather and a burst of juniper.

2.85

Blackwoods Vintage Dry Gin 40.0% abv -25ml
Herby, floral, crisp & smooth. From Shetland, Scotland.

2.85

Caorunn Gin 41.8% abv – 25ml
A infusion of pure Scottish Highland water, six traditional and five Celtic botanicals.
Handcrafted in the Scottish Highlands.

2.85

Hendricks Gin 41.4% abv – 25ml
Handcrafted in Scotland, using the highest quality neutral grain.

3.25

Bombay Sapphire Gin 40.0% abv– 25ml
A premium London Dry Gin, distilled from 100% neutral grain spirit.
It's a unique blend of Mediterranean lemon peel, juniper berries, almonds and orris.

2.85

Tanqueray Gin 43.1% abv– 25ml
Made from the world's finest botanicals. 100% grain neutral spirits.
By Appointment to Her Majesty The Queen Tanqueray Gordon & Company Ltd.

2.85

Lilliard Gin 40.0% abv– 25ml
2.85
Lilliard may have made Borders history by being the first gin produced here in years, but it
was inspired by a Borders legend. Lilliard was the heroine of the Battle of Ancrum Moor, and
fought to avenge the death of her lover at the hands of the English.

Malt Whisky
Ardmore Aged 10yr, Highland, 46.0% abv - 25ml
A traditional single malt. It is made using the old traditional methods
such as dryingthe malted barley with peat smoke.
The Balvenie Aged 10yr, Speyside, 40.0% abv - 25ml
Deep amber in colour. Retracked in Oloroso Sherry casks to give a Sherry like
nose, witha nutty, malty finish. Very smooth and very popular with or without water.
Bowmore Aged 12yr, Islay, 40.0% abv - 25ml
From the earliest distillery on Islay. Complex and more subtle than the more
Southern Isles. Smoky, but not medicinal with underlying toffee notes.
Bunnahabhan Aged 12yr, Highland 46.3% abv - 25ml
The nose offers a fresh and aromatic experience with a subtle whiff of smoke floating
through the air. A light fruit and nut appeal that leads to a spectacular malty sweetness.
Dalwhinnie Aged 15yr, Highland 40.0% abv - 25ml
The highest distillery at Drumochter Pass. Pale straw with a little peat.
Glenfiddich Aged 12yr, Highland 40.0% abv – 25ml
A fragrant, complex malt which balances elegant notes of fresh pear and subtle oak.
Glenkinchie Aged 12yr, Lowland 43.0% abv – 25ml
One of the last operating distilleries in Lowland Scotland. Soft and delicate aroma,
With grassy and slightly sweet fruity notes. Smooth and malty with a touch of peat.
Glenmorangie Aged 10yr, Highland 40.0% abv – 25ml
Top single malt in the UK. Pale with floral and citric notes. Medium bodied and
complex yet easy to drink. Balanced with traces of almonds, spice and wood smoke.
Glenlivet Aged 12yr, Speyside 40.0% abv – 25ml
Exquisite delicacy of summer-like fragrances, with playful interlacing of floral and
fruity aromas, enticing bouquet with more vanilla and nutty notes.
Highland Park Aged 12 yr, Orkney, 40.0% abv – 25ml
Mid-gold in colour with heathery, smoky undertones. Delicate balance of sweet and
dry, and the signature smoky “catch” on the finish.
Laphroaig (La – froyg) Aged 10yr, Islay, 40.0% abv – 25ml
Very pungent and a slightly salty tang. Peat-smoke, diesel oil and iodine are marked
on the aromas. Often describe as the “salty sea dog” of the malts.
Macallan Aged 10yr, Speyside, 40.0% abv – 25ml
A lighter, more accessible malt. Aged in American and European oak casks, helping
to produce a smooth and elegant taste.
Old Pulteney Aged 12yr, Highland, 40.0% abv – 25ml
Dry, medium bodied ,smooth; faintly salty with a sherry note. Touches of smoke and peat.
Talisker Aged 10yr, Skye – Maritime, 45.8% abv – 25ml
Mid-gold with a pungent, burnt sticks aroma. Big bodied, creamy mouth feel.
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